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Campus Ready for Celebration
Alumni Office Has
Greek Alumni List
The Alumni office has prepared
lists of all fraternity and sorority
alumni who will be back on the
campus for the Homecoming cele
bration and who will attend buffet
suppers at the Greek houses Friday
night. Fraternity and sorority
representatives may pick up these
lists at the alumni office, Law 7.

GARNET SETHNE
Alpha Phi

PEGGY LOU H EAVLIN
Kappa Alpha Theta

To correct an error con
cerning
th e
Homecoming
dance Friday night, the K ai
min announces that Gay
Nineties costumes have not
been cancelled.
“ Girls who can find Gay
Nineties
costumes
should
wear them,” Chairman Drum
said. “ Prizes w ill be given
winning costumes at the
dance.
“ Those girls who cannot
find Gay Nineties outfits
(please see page tw o)

Crosby’s Band
Cancels Date
“ Bob Crosby’s orchestra is un
able to come,” Jake Nevins, Miss
oula, reported to Central Board
Tuesday. Nevins said that Crosby
is reorganizing his band.
Central Board approved tfie ap
pointment of Dave Martin, Miss
oula, and Kathy Koefod, Havre, to
Publications board.
ASMSU President Jerry Ander
son, Helena, read a letter from
Bozeman. The College campus was
also painted. Both schools agreed
to ignore the stunts and stick to
the gentleman’s agreement.
Central board will validate peti
tions for freshman offices Monday
at 5 o’clock.
Kaimin Editor Am ie Rivin,
Missoula, told Central board that
the newly placed score board
might be removed to put up blea
chers for the homecoming game.
Tannisse Brown, Missoula, re
ported that A1 Merriam’s band
would play for the Crippled Chil
dren’s dance Dec. 7.
“ Be a good host,” should be the
slogan for homecoming, Kirk
Badgley, Graduate manager, told
Central board. The board agreed
with the “ be a good fellow and
sell MSU” idea.

3beUe Rooh . . .
Thursday

5 p.m.—Silent Sentinel, Eloise
Knowles room.
7 p.m.—Dance band, Silver room
7 p.m.—Masquers, Green room.
7:30 p.m.—Young Republicans
Bitterroot room.
7:30 p.m.—Rehearsal Homecom
ing Convo, Theater.
8 p.m.—Verse Writing club,Elo
ise Knowles room.
Note—
NORM A JOHNSON
Delta Delta Delta

The MSU-Utah State football game, convocations, parades,
alumni gatherings, election of Homecoming queen, and selec
tion of beard contest winners will highlight the Homecoming
celebration this week end when alumni and students meet to
celebrate the University’s 50th anniversary.
Final plans for the two-day cele
bration have been announced by
Bud Drum, Miles City, Homecom
ing chairman, and a committee
working with him to handle ar
rangements. Alumni from New
York, Texas, California, and
Washington have signified inten
tion of attending the Homecoming.

JANE SOL VIE
Alpha Chi Omega

DONNA GORDON
W omen’s Co-Op

Homecoming Program
W ill Highlight MSU’s
Fiftieth Anniversary

A calendar of all Homecoming
events can be found on page four

PEG H ANLEY
Kappa Kappa Gamma

ELAINE HALSEIDE
New Hall

Faculty Adopts
Registration
Rule Changes

L A U R A BERGH
Organized Independents

Scholarship
To Be Set Up
Forestry school alumni con
tributed more than $200 in the
campaign to set up a scholarship
fund in memory of the forestry
school men who died in World
War II, according to Dean Kenneth
P. Davis.
Organizations and administration
of the fund will be supervised by
the members of the Forestry club,
but the scholarship, drawn from
interest on the original investment,
will be given in the name of the
alumni.
Thus far, contributions from
alumni have averaged well over
the $7.50 minimum needed to
raise the fund, which is expected
to amount to $3,000, Dean Davis
said.
The scholarship will be inde
pendent of the Forestry club loan
fund, and the candidates will be
chosen by three faculty members
and three Forestry club seniors on
the basis of scholarship, character,
and leadership. Scholarship will
be given the most consideration.

Several new registration regula
tions, recommended' to Pres. James
A. McCain by the Deans’ council,
were passed by faculty members,
Registrar Leo Smith reported yes
terday.
The new regulations are as fol
lows:
Students may not register for
courses after the end of the third
week except by individual permis
sion from the registrar. No new
registrations will be accepted be
ginning Oct. 21, except by special
permission.
For fall quarter, the present
policy will be continued, which
provides that after the end of the
fourth week students may not drop
courses except by special permis
sion of the registrar. If such per
mission is granted, and if the stu
dent is reported as passing by his
instructor, he will receive a “W.”
If he is reported by his instructor
as failing, he will receive an “By*
unless by special action of the
registrar.
The following change is being
introduced on an experimental
basis for the fall quarter:
After the end of the sixth week
any student who drops a course
will receive an “F” unless this
grade is changed to a “ W” by spec
ial action of the registrar.

M ARIE VEDOVA
Sigma Kappa

Students Must Sign
For Sentinel Pictures
All upperclassmen and graduates
who have not signed up for their
pictures for the 1947 Sentinel must
do so this week, John Rolfson, Mis
soula, editor, announced today.
Freshmen
and
sophomores
should begin to sign up this week
,also. Price will be $1.50, payable
at Catlin’s studio when the pic
tures are taken, Rolfson said.

MERCEDES MOORE
North Hall

Page Two
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KAIM IN

Campus Ready
For Biggest
Homecoming

Chancellor Advises
MSU Beet Workers

BEAR PAW S MEET

There will be an important spe
cial Bear Paw meeting tonight at
Students volunteering for sugar 7:30 in the Make-up room of the
Established 1898
beet field labor should discuss th.e Student Union building, Dick Mil
The name Kaimin (pronounced Ki-meen) is derived from the original Selish
details !of wages, transportation, ler, Butte, announced today.
Indian word, and means “ something written” or " a message.
housing, and meals with their em
Published every Tuesday, Thursday and Friday during the school year by
ployers, according to Dr. George
Businesses which are donating
Associated Students of Montana State University
(continued from page one)
A. Selke, chancellor of the Uni prizes for the girls’ Gay Nineties
should
wear
dresses
suggest
versity of Montana.
N A T IO N AL A D VERTISIN G BY
R S P R C S B N TB D
costumes are King’s Dress Salon,
ing older days, or they may
Students will be allowed a two- Buttrey’s, Savon, LaCombe, and
Subscription Rate National Advertising Service, Inc.
wear
jeans,”
he
explained.
C ollege P u blish ers R epresentative
week maximum absence and given Cecil’s Accessory Shop. The prizes
$1.50 per year
Costumes for men will be
4 2 0 M a d is o n A v e .
N e w Y o r k . N. Y.
an opportunity to make up this will include costume jewelry,' a
CHICAGO * BOSTON • LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO
in the old style, with appro
work, Dr. Selke announced.
blouse, mittens, and shoes.
priate coats, ties, and hats,
Veterans may work for two and
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act o f Congress,
Drum
pointed
out.
March 8, 1879
a half days a month without any attendance in university classes is
Queen Election Today
deduction of veterans’ aid. How not required, according to Clafide
E D IT O R
» ......................................................................... ..A rn old A . R ivin
Balloting for Homecoming queen ever, they may work on Sundays Meredith o f the Veterans admini
B U SIN E SS M A N A G E R ........................... ..............- ............- ........................... T - E - B ogardus
will be conducted during this and at other times when their stration.
M A N A G IN G E D IT O R .......................................................................................... — D on W eston
afternoon and until tomorrow at
N E W S E D IT O R ..— .— .......... ....... ....... — ..............— - ........................................Jean B artley
2 p.m. in the Student Union store,
C A M P U S E D IT O R ............— ...................................................................................V ic K einem er
with WAA handling the voting.
P H O T O G R A P H Y ....................... - ..........................................................M. A - (D u tch ) H edine
The 11 Homecoming queen can
S O C IE T Y
.................... ............................................................................... K athy K o e fo d
didates are scheduled to be pre
TO TH E
S T A F F A R T IS T ....................................................................................................... Dean J ohnson
sented Friday night at the student
dance, Chairman Drum explained,
and will also take part in the float
It’s Their Show
FROM
At Tuesday’s ‘ Homecoming committee meeting, one of the parade listed for 10 o ’clock Satur
alums brought up a point which we may well consider. “ In day morning.
Winning queen will be intro
stead of playing oh the ‘Beat Utah State’ theme,” he said,
duced during half time at the
“ let’s make our theme one of welcome—welcome to the alums MSU-Utah State game Saturday
Phone 66 64 For Prompt, Courteous Service
and welcome to out-of-town visitors.”
afternoon.
His idea was sound, his scheme was good. Sure, we want to
Housemothers Judge Beards
beat Utah State. But even more than that, if possible, we want
Housemothers will judge win
to show our grads a pleasant time and make them feel that it’s ning beards Friday afternoon at
really their show. Homecoming is their day. Let’s make them 2 o’clock in the Student Union
theater. First prize of $100 and four
feel welcome.
$15 prizes for best red beard,
blonde beard, most original beard,
and married man’s beard will be
The Tactics Sink Lower
It’s happened again. Certain sticky-fingered underhanded announced at the judging, which
is open to the public. Prizes will
individuals have again been at work stealing posters and be presented Friday night at the
photographs used to advertise Homecoming queen candidates. Gold room dance.
First, Joan Kuka’s Delta-Gamma posters disappeared.
Convo Presented Twice
This time it was the expensive poster and photograph of
Len O’Neil, Great Falls, will be
Laura Bergh, Organized Independent Students’ candidate. master of ceremonies for the stu
Through the courtesy of the Wilma theater, the poster had dent convocation Friday morning
been placed in one of the theater’s display cases near the front which will include presentation of
Homecoming queen candidates,
entrance.
skits, and musical numbers.
Someone, Tuesday night or early Wednesday morning, pried
The convocation, according to
the glass cover open wide enough to remove the poster.
Julius Weurthner Jr., Great Falls,
It is highly doubtful if anyone wanted the photograph itself Homecoming convocation chair
enough to risk damaging theater property to get it. Besides, man, will be repeated Friday night
the entire poster was taken. It is obvious that someone oppos for the benefit of alumni. Convo
cation numbers will be presented
ing Miss Bergh’s candidacy resorted to the tactics of the com in old style and modern dress to
mon thief in order to hurt her chances of election.
emphasize the 50 years of MSU.
No matter what a person’s affiliation or whom his personal
Seating Announced
choice for queen may be, surely no one can deny that every
Students will occupy the east
group has a right to advertise its candidate.
bleachers Saturday with the excep
And surely none of the 11 queen candidates want their tion of sections “ R” and “ S” (north
section) which will be reserved,
respective supporters to resort to such tactics.
Bob Tabaracci, Great Falls, as
If we can’t win an election honestly, we don’t deserve to win. sistant ticket sales manager, re
ported.
NEW HALL PRESENTS
Temporary bleachers on the
DANCE SATURDAY
north and south ends of the field
New hall will be host to a “Gay are for general admission.
90s” dance complete with floor
“All students having non-student
show Saturday night from 8:30 to guests will have to sit in non
11:30, Lee Neumann, Lewistown, student general admission sec
chairman of the decorations com tions,” Tabaracci explained. “Ac
mittee, announced yesterday.
tivity tickets will be honored
The International Relations club
Open to all students on the cam there.”
will send a delegation to the north pus, the dance will feature A1
In addition to the temporary
west IRC conference Nov. 15-16 Merriam’s orchestra.
bleachers, he said, sections A, B,
at Marylhurst college near Port
M, and N are also general admis
land. A letter from the Carnegie Stalin’s intentions are. “The UN sion sections. All general admis
endowment for international peace has been launched, it has wea sion sections are open to students
announced the regional conference, thered the storm (of controver with guests.
Dr. Robert Turner, faculty adviser, sies),” said McCracken, showing
Parking areas, he said, are be
said.
that we can “ get along with Russia hind the Student Union, Library,
Chairman Art Clowes, Glasgow, while sticking firmly to our inter and North hall.
decided at the Tuesday meeting to ests:”
leave the selection of delegates for
The negative maintained that
Shoes that speak of the open road . . . of
the next IRC meeting.
our foreign policy is extremely FBI Jobs Open
According to a letter from Sister nationalistic, unduly provocative
To Skilled Help
pungent burning leaves and textbooks on a
Letitia Mary, fatuity adviser of toward Russia, and should be
the Marylhurst group, a rotind- changed. “Nationalism,” McGarvey
The Federal Bureau of Investi
strap. Beloved flats, sling-backed and sturdytable program is being planned to warned, “ can lead only to war.”
gation urgently needs skilled typ
discuss iiitematiohal p r o b l e m s
Pattison pointed out that main ists and clerks in its Washington,
dealing with United Nations con taining our troops in Germany, D. C. offices, according to Mrs.
soled, given new zest by Sandler's Original
ferences.
China, Iceland, Japan, the Arctic, Jean Robinson, ' secretary of the
Four members of the club held and our insistence on an interest placement bureau.
“A-Cute” angle last. Antiqued brown and colors.
a paiiel discussion of the tdpi'c: in the Dardanelles does constitute
The beginning salary of these
“Resolved; That We should con a virtual encirclement of Russia. positions is $1,954 per year, and all
1^50
tinue our preleht state department “That,” he said, “ combined with persons hired will be given job's In
foreign policy toWard RUssia.” Joe our atomic bomb stock pile, create? Washington immediately. The ap
“MISSOULA’S FRIENDLY STORE FOR WOMEN”
McCrackeii, Dillon,' ahd Ray Berry, severely strained relations.”
plicant must be a high school grad
Skn Diego, todk the 'affifniatiVe.
Discussion topic for Nov: 5 meet uate, in good physical condition,
Bill Pattison^ Ryeigate,' *and Dale ing Will be: “ Does the UN provide and between the ages of 18 and'40.
MOGkrvey, ' Kalispell, upheld the means 1and machinery to solve
A special agent of the Butte of
nfegative.*
problems which threaten world fice will visit the campus this week
Tht affirmative pointed out that peace?” The panel w ill; consist of to interview applicants. Mrs. Rob
Secretary of State Byrhe’s foreign John Metcalf, Kalispell; Margie inson has asked’ that anyone inter
policy coincides : with the BHtlsh Karlin, Missoula; ModeSta Booke, ested see her for further details
view that no one wants war with Dickinson, N. D., ahd Mary Fran about the time and the place 'of the
Russia, but no one * knows what ces Wydenes, Missoula.
interviews.
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Graduates of MSU

D eLU XE CABS

IRC Delegates
W ill Attend
Regional Meet

"GAMMA”
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Utah State Aggies
Promise Strong Fight
In Homecoming Feature
Saturday’s Opponents Score Higher Than
M SU Against Latest Victim s; Expected To
Bring Powerful Team
The strong Utah State Aggies, fresh from an impressive
47-to-0 win over Colorado A & M, will fight it out with the
Grizzlies Saturday on Dornblaser field in the main event of
Montana University Homecoming. Last year the Aggies
trounced the Silvertips at Logan by a decisive 44-to-13 score.
Utah State has rolled up two$>
~
wins in the last two games, whip Utah State T-formation is John
ping Colorado A & M, and defeat Caputo, who played with the ETO
ing the Bobcats from Bozemah, champions in 1945. Caputo is a
28 to 14. The only defeat suffered fast 165-pounder. Against the Bob
this season was at the hands of cats he pitched three touchdown
Colorado university, top team in passes.
the Rocky Mountain conference,
The most potent power at the
by the close score of 6 to 0.
right half position is Jay Van Noy,
an 18-year-old frosh, all-state back
Grizzlies Beat
In comparison, the Grizzlies have in Utah for ttvo years. Van Noy’s
defeated both of Utah’s latest vic running has marked him for a
tims but by lesser scores. Montana major role in the Aggie “ T” show.
Prank Williams and Bill Ryan,
handed the Colorado Aggies a 26to-0 smothering, and won over the 190-pounders, and both lettermen,
alternate at fullback, while Ev
Bobcats last week, 20 to 7,
Coach E. L. Dick Rdmney, Utah Sorenson, another Utah veteran,
mentor, will bring' a strong aggre plays at left half.
gation to Missoula Sattirday. Play
Center Is Reliable
ing the quarterback " post ‘ in the
Ralph Maughan, 6 ft. 193 pound
center, is the old reliable of the
forward wall. Maughan was all
ishop
g e n c y conference center in 1942. At the
INSURANCE - REAL ESTA TE"
tackle slots, George Nelson, former
PH O N E. 5 0 0 0
HANVMONO A R C A D E -S L O G . M IS S O U L A *
fullback of the ’41 team, Moroni
Schwab, rugged freshman, or Ferron Sonderegger, Aggie captain in
’42, are the linemen who will see
plenty of action. All are over 200
pounds.
Demont Walker, another letterman, will team up with Lloyd
Hayes at the guard positions, and
Norvel Hanssen and Dick Howard
are most likely to start at the ends.
Hansen was Utah all-stcite for three
- W ANTED yeafs while in high school.
USED BAND
Coach Romney employs the
INSTRUMENTS
T-formation in much the same way
as does Fessenden. The last two
HEFTE’S Music Shop
Utah games have featured plenty
of passes and good ball handling
off the T, so come Saturday, Mon
tana fans should see plenty of aer
ial fireworks.

B

A

CURRY‘S
FOUNTAIN
LUNCH
TASTY MEALS
Fountain Specialties
OVEN FRESH
BAKERY PRODUCTS

“ When it was suggested that
new emergency dormitories should
be named after Idaho trees, a check
was made to determine whether
there would be enough trees to
go around. The School of Forestry
reported that the woods are full
of them . . . ”—The Idaho Argonaut,
U of Idaho.

M O N T A N A
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Touch Football
Season Opens
Phi Sigma Kappa and South hall
touch football players won their
opening games against Sigma Nu
and Independents, respectively.
The scores of Monday’s games:
Phi Sigma Kappa 12, Sigma Nu 6;
South hall 13, Independents 0.
The season’s opening intra-mural
games took place Monday on the
Clover Bowl and the girl’s ath
letic field. Double headers are
scheduled each night next week,
Monday through Friday and the
correct schedule was announced in
Tuesday’s Kaimin.
SAE vs. Sigma Chi

SAE and Sigma Chi battled to
a scoreless tie Tuesday night on
the wet grass of the Clover Bowl.
Approximately a hundred and fifty
persons attended, and a spirited
rivalry existed throughout the
hotly contested game.
Phi Delta Theta vs. Theta Chi

PDT won a 13 to 6 victory over
the Theta Chi touch ball nine in
the first game of the season for
both teams. The Phi Delt’s win
ning tally came in the second half.
Both teams slipped frequently on
the wet grass and were unable
to take advantage of effective
passing attacks.

Army Ski
Films Shown
Army films on ski instruction
and club pictures taken last winter
at Diamond mountain were shown
Tuesday night in the Journalism
auditorium by Lt. Col. Russell F.
Fisher, ROTC, and Bill Trerrlper,
Missoula, president of the Univer
sity Ski club. Club members were
in attendance.
A short meeting was held, de
termining the time volunteer work
parties will start Sunday. “ The
Diamond mountain crew will meet
at the Student Union building, with
lunches, at 10 a.m. Sunday,” Tremper said. Private cars will furnish
the transportation. .

Easy to look at! Easy to wear!
Skipper Sweaters
There's nothing like a Skipper Sweater for work
or play. These blended heather shades have
style when worn alone or with a jacket. Knit to
fit from fine wool yams. Soft and wearable all
year 'round. Look over our selection today.
You'll like their quality and style.

tyfUbCm,

for

For

Quality Finishing
Take Your Films to

McKay’s

De Gustibus
Non
Disputandum*
There’s no law against go

Chrysanthemums

SEMPER FIDELIS! *

ing around dressed in seven
A rrow oxford stripe neck
ties . . . and you really have

Will give meaning

to admire this fellow ’s in
dividuality.

and significance

Y ou can display your good

to the celebrant’s

taste by buying just one or

birthday

tw o

o f these eye-catching

striped ties in authentic col

Between Oct. 24 and

lege colors. Only $1 at your

Nov. 21* They are

Arrow dealer.

proud, versatile,
and exciting
The Chrysanthemum
in all its showy
splendor is

. . . always faithful to our motto— maximum
quality fo r minimum price— these ties are just $1.
Pay no more. *
1
G ood-lookin g matching handkerchiefs g o for a
little sihall change.

M ight as well get a match
in g h a n d k e r c h ie f w h ile
you're at it. Then your getup w ill be indisputably O.K.

* fo r e v e r fa ith fu l

for them
* T b e r * is n o disp u tin g a bou t tastes.

TH E G A R D E N C IT Y
F L O R A L CO.

A R R O W SH IRTS and TIES

"Home Grown Flowers
Last Longer”

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

MEMBER FTD

ARROW SHIRTS AMP TIES

THE
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CLER ICAL SERVICE M OVES

Discussions
Conducted Each
Wednesday Night
“A Century of Anglo-American
Thought” is the subject of the
series of lecture-discussions being
conducted by Prof. Edmund L.
Freeman and Asst. Prof. Paul Mea
dows each Wednesday evening,
Professor Freeman said yesterday.
“ The Intellectual Protest Against
Democracy in Nineteenth Century
England” was the subject which
Mr. Freeman presented yesterday.
Mr. Meadows led the discussion.
“ The lecture - discussions are
open to all students, faculty,
and townspeople,” Mr. Freeman
said.

U Grad Receives
UC Appointment

Homecoming Program
Thursday, Oct. 24
7:30-8 p.m.—SOS, University hall steps.
Friday, Oct. 25
9:30 a.m.—Student convocation, Student Union theater.
1-4:30 p.m.—Campus visit.
2 p.m.—Beard judging, Student Union theater.
5 p.m.—Judging of house decorations.
6:30-8:30 p.m.—Fraternity and sorority open house for
alumni.
7-8 p.m.—Reception for alumni, Student Union lounge.
8:30-9:30 p.m.—Pre-game rally and parade starting at
N. P. depot.
9:30 p.m.—Student dance, Gold room. Introduction of
Homecoming queen candidates.
9:30 p.m.—Alumni convocation, Student Union theater.
Saturday, Oct. 26
10-11 a.m.—Float parade from N.P. depot with Home
coming queen candidates.
11:30-1:30 p.m.—Alumni luncheon, Student Union.
2 p.m.5—MSU-Utah State game, Domblaser field.
5:30-8:30 p.m.—Alumni party, Hotel Florence.
9 p.m.—Alumni dance, Gold room.
9 p.m.—Jitney dances, fraternity and sorority houses
and New hall, open to all students.

Bernard Hoffman ’46, graduate
of the physics department, has been
appointed junior physicist at the
University of California at Berk
eley, C. R. Jeppersen, associate
professor of physics, disclosed
yesterday.
Hoffman, the son of Rudolph
Hoffman, professor of French, en
rolled at California for advanced Concert to be Given
work in physics following his
November 7 In
graduation this summer.
In his capacity as junior physi
cist, Hoffman will work in Berk SU Auditorium
eley’s radiation laboratory where
The university symphony or
much of the work on the atom
bomb was done, Prof. Jeppesen chestra, under the directibn of
Eugene Andrie, will give a concert
said.
Nov. 7 at 8:15 p.m. in the Student
Union auditorium. John Lester,
SOS TONIGH T
Montana’s fiftieth anniversary professor of voice, will appear as
Homecoming celebration will get ocal soloist.
The orchestra will play four
under way tonight at 7:30 when the
student body gathers in front of compositions: Gluck’s “ Overture to
Main hall for Singing On the Iphegenia in Aulis,” Bach’s “Pre
Steps, Chippo Golder, Missoula, lude, Choral, and Fugue,” Wagner’s
Traditions board chairman, an Prelude to Lohengrin,” and the
nounced yesterday.
Carmen Suite” by Bizet.
Professor John Lester of the
Mr. Lester will sing two arias;
music school will direct the singing one from “ Hamlet” by Thomas and
and the pep band will be on hand one from Handel’s oratoria, “ The
to accompany the students in Messias.”
school songs.
The orchestra will be comprised
of approximately fifty musicians,
consisting for the most part of
Mortar Board
students, although a number of
Sponsors Social Hour
Mortar Board sponsored an in faculty members and townspeople
formal social hour Tuesday even will also be represented.
ing for off-campus women at the
Student Union lounge. Twenty- BAND MEM BERS
five women were entertained W EAR B U C K SK IN
The wearing of buckskins by
with games, and a lunch was
members of the band w ill be
served.
The purpose of the gathering inaugurated at the G rizzly-U tah
was to help girls outside the resi State game. M r. Gray, band
dence halls get acquainted, ac director, announced that seven
of the drum m ajorettes w ill be
cording to Pat Murphy, Missoula
attired in white buckskins this
president.

Maucker Will Speak
At District Convention
“Montana’s Obligation to Her
Youth” is the topic chosen by
Dean J. W. Maucker of the School
of Education for his address to the
northeastern district convention of
the Montana Education Association
at Wolf Point today and tomorrow.
Dean Maucker will further par
ticipate in the two-day convention
by giving summaries of “Teachers’
Welfare” and “ Interpretation and
Application of Guidance Informa
tion” at round-table discussions.
He will give a summary of the
convention in the final session.

Clerical service, which was for
merly in the basement of Main
hall, is now located in the wooden
building behind Main hall, Busi
ness Manager J. B. Speer said yes
terday.
This change took place during
summer session, but because of
numerous inquiries the business

manager asked that students and
faculty members be reminded of
the change.
Part of the registrar’s office now
occupies the space formerly occu
pied by clerical service.
SELL a used book? I need “ Second
Course in Alegebra” by Lennes.
Write Stanley E. Wayman, 625 E.
Front.

Are A ou Up in the A ir
A bout Homecoming?
Come down to earth and make Hollyoaks your
headquarters for the weekend needs

H O LLYO AK DRUG

Newest
on the
Campus
Is pleats in
Plaids and Plains.
See them today
at

CECIL'S ACCESSORY SHOP

FOR SALE: Full length, all wool
red evening coat. Excellent con
dition. Size 12. $20. Phone 4843
afternoons and evenings.
SHORT on cash for Homecoming?
We need men for selling, check
ing, and preparing for the Athletic
board concessions at the Homecom
ing game. The pay is very good
(You’ll be paid immediately after
the game and the work will last
only a few hours.) Apply to Ray
Ryan in the Student Store office
between 1 and 2 pun. Friday.
■T H E STOK E POR H E N i

Saturday.

DeM ERS, R AN K IN
SPEAK TO GOP’S

. Steve DeMers, president of
American Indians of Montana, and
W. R. (Barney) Rankin, Republi
can candidate for congress, will
speak tonight, at 7:30 in the Bit
terroot room.
The speakers will appear under
the sponsorship of the Young Re
publican club, according to Mike
Traynor, chairman of the organ!
zation.

“ M” Club
Hom ecom ing Dance
ST U D E N T U N IO N G O LD R O O M

ALU M N I LUNCHEON

The alumni will be served
luncheon at the Student Union be
tween 11:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m
Saturday by the Tanan-of-Spur
honorary society, according to Peg
Hanley, Helena, Spur president.

Rushed o ff your feet by the best sororities . . . dashing out
to the gayest parties. . . always looking super special—that’s •

Friday Night 9 :3 0

picture o f you in your smart D oris D odson Junior
Originals . . . styled to dramatize your personality.
Sizes seven to fifteen.

Priced from $10.95

Dance to A L M E R R I A M
and His Orchestra

xm.NY ' optical prescrip
tion p r o m p t l y filled.
Broken lenses duplicated
—just bring in the pieces.

FEATURING THE PRESENTATION OF
HOMECOMING QUEEN CANDIDATES
AND AWARDS FOR PRIZE BEARDS

B A R N E T T

O PTO M ETRISTS
129 E. Broadway

$1 .2 0 a Couple ( tax incl.)

Junior Shop
2nd Floor

